IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PR | Women Artists from France is pleased to announce its second edition called Itinerancy #02 in New Hope,
PA and New York. An Art exhibit presented by Gallery des Artistes

OCTOBER 2019
NEW HOPE, PA & NEW YORK, NY – Artists Gaëlle HINTZY-MARCEL, Rachel SCHARLY, Carole JURY and Isa SATOR are pleased to
announce their participation at Itinerancy #02 represented by Gallery des Artistes.
As a dialogue between female artists, the itinerant exhibition Itinerancy # 02 brings together four French artists in the United States for its
second edition. Thus, the story of "Itinerancy" will be told about how four arts, by their differentiations, complement each other, embrace
each other and merge. The interaction between the materials and the prisms of each will highlight the simplicity to recognize, oneself ...
The Galerie des Artistes, represented by Nicole Bonifay, is committed to showing these artists with very different horizons: figurative
painting, abstract painting, photography and sculpture. "When the four artists presented me their exhibition project, I was immediately
seduced by the history of these 4 women and the history of this traveling concept and by their artistic writing, each with its original
perception. of the world around him" says Nicole Bonifay.
After having succeeded the first edition in Paris with JPHT Gallery, last May, the worlds of each of these women artists will be gathered
during this American event, second anchor of the traveling exhibition. To do this, two exhibition venues are organized.

About Women Artists from France to USA
Based in the creative heart of the East Coast of the United States, the Women Artists group was born from a friendship between French Women artists
who wanted to share their own art through art exhibitions and give to the visitors an immersive art experience. The idea is to organize art exhibitions through the
world. To realize these objectives, they signed partnerships with professional art curators. The first exhibit, on May 2019, took place in a prestigious place in Paris
and was a success.
Next one, on October 2019, will take place in New Hope, PA famous and historic place for fine art and New York. Many other projects are being worked on!
www.womenartistsfromfrance.com
About Rachel SCHARLY
Rachel is a mixed media artist. As a post graduated in Sociology Anthropology, Rachel has made extensive use of photography in her analysis and social studies.
She has started to use photography as a tool for analysis, and photography as a tool to communicate sociological understandings. Naturally, she fell in art
photography: creating her own vision of art photography by mixing images, urban language style and paint. She has nurtured her passion for urban environment
and history with a series of projects in New York City, where she lives. The work has taken her across the five boroughs and beyond to document her different
projects. Rachel mostly works on black and white since it evokes to her the timelessness, the suspended time and the contrast. She works on her pictures with
acrylic and patchwork, using an urban language “as graffiti can be”.
IG @ rachelscharly
About Carole JURY
Born in Lyon (France), Carole Jury lives in New Jersey. She is an abstract painter who likes playing with textured strokes, nuances of color and brightness
and to work with all kind of mediums and tools. The majority of her series are inspired by her photos, which give her a guide for sheen, brightness and
reliefs. Carole Jury’s artwork is represented by Gallery des artistes– PA, Alessandro Berni Gallery – NYC, Azart Gallery – NYC, Gallery of Art & Music –
Las Vegas, Artsy
www.carolejury.com
FB art.paintings.carolejury / IG @carole.jury
About Gaëlle HINTZY-MARCEL
Gaëlle Hintzy-Marcel is a French Sculptor living in New York.
Her work has been exhibited in Paris, Jakarta, Moscow, and New York. From a communication career to clay modeling in the Parisian “Atelier Terre&Feu”, from her
first bronzes in Jakarta with Ajis Saleh to the bronze atelier of Vadim Kirillov in Moscow, from the teaching of her yoga guru Radhika Vashani in Mumbai to the wax
studio of Oscar Garcia at the Art Student League of New York, Gaëlle’s identity was shaped.
IG @carole.jury
About Isa SATOR
Isa Sator has been a painter ever since she climbed out of her cot; she could paint before she knew how to read and write! Having become a lawyer in order to
bury her insanity under the attire of the “impeccable woman” she would finally free herself from those shackles! After 10 years spent discovering other universes on
the far side of the Pacific, she came back from New Caledonia as an entirely self-taught painter.
IG @gaellehintzysculpture

About Gallery des Artistes
After running galleries in Montreuil near Paris and Toulon in South of France, Parisian native Nicole Bonifay opened in 2018 the most uniquely curated art gallery in
Bucks County. She presents original paintings and sculptures by featured artists from France, USA, Belgium and Israel that can be found in famous galleries and
auction houses in France and Europe... and now right in New Hope, PA!
20 West Bridge Street - 18938, New Hope - United States
IG @ gallery_des_artistes
www.gallerydesartistesnewhope

About JPHT Gallery
The JPHT Gallery offers the opportunity for both emerging and confirmed artists to present their work through monographic and collective exhibition cycles,
installation experiences and in-situ events, as well as off-the-walls. Ideally located in the heart of the Marais in Paris, Galerie JPHT welcomes its visitors by
appointment, in an intimate exhibition space, warm and original.
4 rue de Saintonge - 75003 Paris – France

IG @galeriejpht
www.galeriejpht.com

